FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Roman

Swift X3 Instant Shelter
$249.95 $199.90

Details

Specifications

More lightweight and compact than a standard 3m gazebo,
the Swift X3 Instant Shelter offers convenient and quick
shade outdoors. With a one minute set up and pack down
time, even the most time-poor can commit to setting this bad
boy up. The Swift has a pre-attached canopy which is made
from water repellent 150D polyoxford with UPF 50+
protection, while the instant frame is made from powder
coated steel. This shelter is 50% more compact and 60%
lighter than a standard 3 x 3m gazebo and will fit into the boot
of most standard cars for easy transport. You can store your
essentials in the internal wall organiser pockets, while the
roof vents allow for ventilation in warmer conditions.If you
want extra shade, you can also add separately available
mesh or sunblock walls. Topped off with steel pegs, guy
ropes and a carry bag included - the Roman Swift X3 Instant
Shelter is the easy choice for camping, picnics or days out at
the park where you need convenient shade. 60% lighter and
50% more compact than a standard 3 x 3m gazebo Fits in
the boot of standard cars Instant frame system and preattached canopy Quick 1 minute set up and pack down time
150D fabric with UPF 50+ protection Water repellent
canopyInternal wall organiser storage pockets Roof vents for
ventilation Steel pegs and guy ropes included

Snowys Code:

143370

Supplier Code:

ROM38089

External Dimensions:

300L x 300W cm

Packed Dimensions:

122L x 17W x 18H cm

Max. Head Height:

226 cm

Material:

150D Poly Oxford

Frame Material:

16/20 mm Powder Coated Steel

Waterproof:

600 mm

Weight:

9.0 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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